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Lyn Anderson and Lil Time To Smoke Win Open Two Rein
Championship at 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity while John
Farris Tops Non Pro Two Rein

The first day of horse show classes at the 2010 National Reined Cow Horse

Association Snaffle Bit Futurity in Reno, Nevada, ended with the Open Two Rein.

Lyn Anderson has done well on many of Smoke Time Tuck's babies, including

Smart Time Tuck, She Smokes Smart, Ill Smoke Smart and Smoking Tucker. So

when she had the opportunity to purchase Lil Time To Smoke, she jumped at the

chance.

By Senors Lil Brudder, 6-year-old "Rudy" is a full brother to Smart Time Tuck,

Anderson's all-time favorite horse. The Madera, California, trainer bought him from

client Kathy Schaefer a little more than a year ago. "He has all kinds of talent, just like

his brother," Anderson said of Rudy.

Anderson and Rudy won the 2010 NRCHA Stallion Stakes Open Two Rein

championship in March and hoped to add another Open Two Rein title to the stallion's

repertoire at the Snaffle Bit Futurity.

When Lyn and Rudy entered the arena ninth in the draw of 15 horses on

Saturday, September 25, Boyd Rice and Mr Playinstylish had just taken over the lead
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with a composite score of 286.

But it didn't take long for the crowd to start cheering Lyn and Rudy on once the

rein work began. "This horse has always been really good in the big fast and small

slow. Actually he's little bit more on the laid back side, so he always comes down

really nicely," she said. "His lead changes have been a problem but we got through

those good. He stopped well, and he's the best one out of that mare in the spins. He's

always been a very good and very fast spinner. I just have to let him do his thing and

stay out of his way."

Lyn was pleased with their cow they drew for the fence work, too. "I loved my

cow. My cow ran and my horse ran. This horse is really getting cow smart. When I ask

him to go turn it, he does."

The pair marked a 145.5 in the rein work and a 149 in the cow work for a

composite score of 294.5. Rudy earned a check for $2,940; a Bob's Custom Saddle,

courtesy of Paul and Amy Bailey; a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by

Wagonhound Land & Livestock LLC; a C.R. Morrison NRCHA trophy; a

monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a

C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

For a trainer who usually rides other people's horses, it's a little strange for

Anderson to own the winner. "It's kind of weird," she said. "You don't have to call

anybody up and tell them the horse did bad. And financially the horse has been paying

his way all year. He's been very good about that. It's been really fun this year. I've been

very pleased with him."

Dan Roeser and Diane Edwards' Sanjo Shine marked a 287 for the reserve

championship, and earned $2,450; a horse hair mecate, courtesy of Krause Mecates;

a monogrammed Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and

a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

In the Non Pro Two Rein jackpot class, John Farris of Rancho Santa Fe,

California, marked a 272 on Boomba Chic, who is by Boomernic and out of Jae Bar

Olena, to win the championship and a check for $250.

"My trainer, Glen Aspinall, has done such a good job of training this horse,"

Farris said. "He has all the buttons on him. I've been so lucky to have him."
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Lyn Anderson piloted Lil Time To Smoke to the Open Two Rein Championship at

the Snaffle Bit Futurity.

 

 

John Farris won the Non Pro Two Rein on Boomba Chic.

Tish Wilhite and The Fresno Fox Win the 2010 NRCHA Snaffle

Bit Futurity Non Pro Hackamore Championship
As Tish Wilhite was preparing her gelding, The Fresno Fox, for the 2010
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National Reined Cow Horse Association Snaffle Bit Futurity Horse Show Non Pro
Hackamore class, she saw friend and fellow Non Pro Patty Ralls walk by carrying
hanks of turquoise hair.
            "I asked her what she was carrying and she told me they were for Layla,"
Wilhite said.
            On Sunday, September 19, Layla Adams, the wife of 2006 World's Greatest
Horseman Andy Adams, died unexpectedly at the age of 37. Stunned and saddened,
the reined cow horse community came together to raise money to help the family with
expenses and develop a scholarship fund for daughter Casady.

In memory of Layla, many at the Snaffle Bit donned turquoise ribbons. Ralls
had the idea to sell bits of turquoise-dyed hair that the exhibitors could tie into the
manes and tails of their horses.

"I bought both and immediately put them in 'Shorty's' mane and tail," Wilhite
said. "Layla had been a friend and I really hadn't cried about it but as soon as I started
putting that colored hair in, tears just started flowing."
             As Wilhite and Shorty, by Heart Of A Fox and out of Oaks Jewel Doll, entered
the arena as draw 17 of 20, Heather Livingston and Soula Jule Girl were leading with
a combined score of 289.5. Before heading in, Brandon Staebler, who has been
helping Wilhite with her rein work, told her to be sure to run Shorty to his stops, get his
nose in the turn-arounds and be smart.
            "On his second stop, he kind of started to shorten his stride a little bit so I
kicked him and clucked to him and the horse reacted a little more than I thought he
would so he kind of shot out and I said 'Whoa' and my timing was off, so it wasn't
pretty but everything else I really liked. He ran his circles pretty and he came back real
nice."
            Lance Johnston has been helping Wilhite with her cow work and had even
taken on Shorty for the last month.
            "I have always trained all of my own horses before and I was having some
issues with cows with this horse. So I put him in training with Lance and we have
actually come a really long way because we were having some pretty major issues
that got us at the Derby. So since Lance had had him for a month, he came up to me
before I went in. I'm waiting for all this advice and he said just watch your cow and use
your head."
            The first cow into the pen made Wilhite a little nervous.
            "It scared me," she recalled. "I boxed it, and the horse was real good on the
boxing. I felt I was right where I should be and the cow shut down."

Fortunately, the judges saw it the same way as Wilhite and gave her a new
cow.

"The second cow came out and didn't have a lot of feel in the box," she said. "It
kind of hung in the corner, so I really had to holler at it to get it to go. Pretty soon it took
off and away it went. Huge left turn, huge right turn, and he circled really, really nice. I
couldn't have asked for anything more in the cow work. It was way cool."

As the buzzer sounded to mark the end of her run, Wilhite brought her hand to
her lips, kissed her fingers and raised them to the heaven. The tears were running
down her cheeks again.

"This run was for Layla," Wilhite said.
But it was for herself as well.
Wilhite and her beloved gelding Hes A Smokin Indian had always been close
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to winning before at the Snaffle Bit Futurity Horse Show but had never quite done it.
"We would be in the lead and then end up getting beaten by a half-point," she

said.
So with a rein work score of 142 and cow work score of 148, Wilhite and

Shorty were in the lead again. She wouldn't let anyone congratulate her.
"There were still three more horses to go. I didn't want to be jinxed."
But the 290 composite held, giving Wilhite her first Snaffle Bit Futurity Horse

Show win along with a check for $4,020, a C.R. Morrison trophy, Bob's Custom
Saddle sponsored by Cathy Corrigan Frank, a Gist Silversmiths buckle sponsored by
Dick Hershman, a horse hair mecate from Krause Mecates, a monogrammed Cinch
vest sponsored by Bob's Custom Saddles, and Platinum Performance.

"I was always the bridesmaid but I'm finally the bride," Wilhite said. "But for me,
this win will always be for Layla."
            Heather Livingston and Soula Jule Girl took the Non Pro Hackamore Reserve
Championship with a 289.5 total, having marked a 145.5 in the rein work and a 144 in
the cow work. Livingston and the Soula Jule Star mare, out of Okies Hickory Girl, took
home $3,216, a horse hair mecate sponsored by Krause Mecates, a monogrammed
Cinch vest from Bob's Custom Saddles, Platinum Performance, and a C.R. Morrison
commemorative medallion.

 Tish Wilhite and The Fresno Fox won the Non Pro Hackamore at the Snaffle Bit

Futurity.

Walker Pozzi Wins NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Horse Show
Youth Bridle Championship while Kelly Valdez Takes the Youth
Limited

        At the 2009 National Reined Cow Horse Association Snaffle Bit Futurity Horse
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Show Youth Bridle class, Walker Pozzi marked a 149 on Lady Tom Tucker in the cow

work. But an overspin in his rein work cost him the championship.

"I didn't even know I had overspun until I came out of the pen and they told me,"

the 15-year-old Bend, Oregon, youth said. Obviously let down, Pozzi was determined

to redeem himself at this year's Futurity, held at the Reno Livestock Events Center in

Reno, Nevada.

When Pozzi and "Lady" entered the pen fifth in the draw out of seven in the

Youth Bridle class on Saturday, September 25, Casey Branch of Bothell, Washington,

and Whizaboot were leading with a 289.

Although Pozzi was disappointed in his rein work, he had no major mistakes

this year. "I wish my rein work could have been a little better," said Pozzi, who is the

National Reined Cow Horse Youth Association Vice President and the President of

the Northwest Reined Cow Horse Youth Association. "Our turn-arounds are never

good and our stops are usually a little better but I know what I did wrong."

When it came time for his cow work, Pozzi was worried about his cow because

he was afraid it wasn't energetic enough for Lady. "She has a tendency, if the cow

doesn't run down the fence, to run by it because she gets nervous," he said. "I was

glad we were able to rate it because it wasn't running super fast."

He was pleased with his fence work but didn't think it would live up to last year's

149. So he was a little surprised when he heard he had matched the score and,

combined with a 140.5 in his rein work, earned a 289.5 total. He had finally won his

first major championship title along with a check for $1,350; a Gist Silversmiths

buckle, courtesy of Ann Ramsay; a C.R. Morrison NRCHA trophy; a monogrammed

Cinch vest courtesy of Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum Performance; and a C.R.

Morrison commemorative medallion.

But what Pozzi was excited about most was the Bob's Custom Saddle,

courtesy of Cable Creek Ranch. "My old one is falling apart. I really need a new one."

Branch and Whizaboot were the Youth Bridle Reserve Champions, earning

$1,013; a Gist Silversmiths buckle courtesy of Vicki Cantlon; a monogrammed down

vest, courtesy of Bob's Custom Saddles; 17 pounds of Platinum Performance; and a

C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

In the Youth Limited, 12-year-old Kelly Valdez of La Junta, Colorado, rode

Smart Tic Tack to her first championship title, marking a 142.5 in the rein work and a

144 in the cow work for a 286.5 total.
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"My rein work was OK," Valdez said. "She swapped leads an extra time but

the stops were really good and the spins were good. My boxing was good."

Although Valdez doesn't work with a trainer on a regular basis, she does get

help occasionally. "I really want to thank Jay and Rhonda Holmes and Morgan for

helping me today and also Don Murphy," she said.

The Youth Limited championship came with a check for $1050; a Bob's

Custom Saddle, courtesy of Wilson and Susan Lyle; a Gist Silversmiths buckle,

sponsored by Triple J Ranch-Jay Holmes; a C.R. Morrison NRCHA trophy; a

monogrammed Cinch vest, courtesy of Bob's Custom Saddles; Platinum

Performance; and a C.R. Morrison commemorative medallion.

The Youth Limited Reserve Champion was Kimberly Ferrante of Somis,

California, on Oaks Choice with a 285. They earned $788, a monogrammed Cinch

vest from Bob's Custom Saddles, Platinum Performance and a C.R. Morrison

commemorative medallion.

The National Reined Cow Horse Association, the governing body of cow horse

competition, is responsible for promoting the sport, insuring high standards of

competition and educating members and the public about the history and tradition of

the cow horse. Through the support of a Corporate Partner family that includes

Adequan, Bob's Custom Saddles, Cinch, Classic Equine, Gist Silversmiths, John

Deere, Markel Insurance, MD Barns, Merial products ULCERGARD and EQUIOXX,

Nutrena, Pfizer Animal Health, Platinum Performance, Quarter Horse News, Rios of

Mercedes, Running W Designs, the Silver Legacy, and Wide World of Horses, the

Association works to keep the vaquero tradition alive in today's equine industry.

For information on the National Reined Cow Horse Association, call 580-759-

4949 or visit the NRCHA Official website at www.nrcha.com.

###
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 Walker Pozzi, NRCHYA Vice-President, captured the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity

Youth Bridle Championship on Lady Tom Tucker.

 

Kelly Valdez and Smart Tic Tack are the 2010 Snaffle Bit Futurity Youth Limited

Champions!

Corey Cushing Tops the 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity
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Rein Work Prelims on Better Be Smooth

Riding Better Be Smooth for Day Creek Ranch LLC, Corey Cushing executed

a flawless rein work and was awarded a 223 from the judges. Cushing and the

Smooth As A Cat stallion, out of Frosty Lil Lena, competed as draw 26 of the rein

work preliminaries, and had to wait through 214 more runs to see if it would hold. It did

- and Cushing will be presented with a check for $1,500, a Gist Silversmiths buckle

sponsored by Ken Wold Training Stables, and the Mehl Lawson bronze from the

National Reining Horse Association at the Annual Hall of Fame Banquet on Thursday,

September 30.

Cushing also rode Dont Miss My Chic, owned by Kevin and Sydney Knight, to

the second highest rein work score - a 221.5. Dont Miss My Chic, by Smart Chic

Olena and out of Lenas Lacy Moon, earned $1,250 in go-round money.

Phillip Ralls and Dom Dualuise, who topped the preliminary herd work,

secured the high Open preliminary composite after 218 in the rein work catapulted

them to a 438.5 total. Dom Dualuise, owned by Chris Larson, is by Dual Rey out of

Smart Little XX.

When NRCHA Corporate Partner Cinch came on as the sponsor of the Cinch

Intermediate Open Futurity, the Intermediate Open Champion was guaranteed a

check for $30,000 - but only the top 19 from the preliminary competition, plus ties, can

advance to the Cinch Intermediate Open finals on Saturday, October 2.

With only one more leg of preliminary competition left, there is a three-way tie

for the lead of the Intermediate Open. Justin Wright and WSR Imasmartbodee (Bodee

Boonsmal x Imasmartlittlesugar), Clayton Edsall and Skeets Oak Peppy (Skeets

Peppy x Oak Ill Be), and Les Oswald and Dulces Little Light (Dulces Smart Lena x

Light The Stars) all currently have a 432.5 composite. Wright and WSR

Imasmartbodee, owned by Wright, also had the high rein work score of the Cinch

Intermediate Open preliminaries, and collected $1,000.

Dulces Little Light, owned by Richard and Rena Whyler, and Oswald have the

lead of preliminary composite for the Limited Open. They tied for the high Limited

Open rein work score of 217.5 with Brad Barkemeyer and Smart Shine N Peppy

(Smart Shiner x Little Jalapeppy), owned by Steven and Trish Greenberg.

The Open Futurity preliminaries continue on Monday, September 27, with the

advent of the cow work, and that competition, added with the herd and rein work

scores, will decide the finalists.

Complete results can be found on www.nrcha.com. 
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Corey Cushing and Better Be Smooth won the Open Rein Work Preliminaries of

the 2010 NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity.

Ulcers in Horses are Serious Business

Ulcers in horses need to be taken seriously, Joe Carter, D.V.M., of the

Oklahoma Equine Hospital, told participants at an NRCHA Seminar sponsored by

Merial on Saturday, September 25. "Horses with stomach ulcers often do not exhibit

any obvious clinical signs, and horse owners often do not know that their horses are

suffering in silence," he said.

Some of the symptoms owners should look for are: Change in eating and drinking

behavior; Weight loss; Change in attitude (for the worse); Recurrent colic; Dull hair

coat; andLess-than-optimal performance.

Foals may also grind their teeth or lay on their backs.Carter recommends at least a

28-day treatment of Merial's Gastrogard for horses with ulcers and the use of

Ulcergard to prevent future occurrences.

The free NRCHA Seminars continue through October 2. Carter returns to the

Best of the West Trade Show area at 1 p.m. Sunday, September 26, to discuss

soundness in horses. Carter is one of the most sought after veterinarians in the

western performance horse industry on dealing with lameness issues.
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Dr. Joe Carter discusses the effects of ulcers on performance horses.
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